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1. It made a difference to our local businesses. 

2. It is a campaign with legacy: it’s growing, 
we've optimised and it had a much broader impact 
than anticipated 

3. It changed and challenged how we 
communicate with businesses and local residents.

Why should we win? 



95% of people who saw the campaign were persuaded to 
choose local (post campaign survey Sept 2020)

49%, an increase of 8% of households, said they have used 
local businesses more often (post campaign survey Sept 
2020)

Return on Investment: 8,800 households across campaign 
spend of £50,000 = £5.68 cost per household invested to get 
them to spend more locally. 

If each of those 8,800 households spent £100 that’s an extra 

one million pound injection into the local economy



Promoting the local community and growing 
civic pride – uniquely Waltham Forest

Revitalising our high streets and town centres

Connecting people with jobs

Choose Local grew the council’s reputation, 
with local champions posting and thanking 
Council for their support “So proud to have a 
council that supports and champions local 
business”. Authentic and trustworthy.



Strapline creates a sense of unity and 
commonality

Clear link between local action and 
wider impact.

Championing local businesses and 
creating human connection

Creating a campaign legacy



In post campaign surveys and focus 
groups, 90% of local businesses said 
they wanted the campaign to be 
expanded, and localised.

Residents told us they were more likely 
to choose local if it was localised to their 
area (65% of people feel connected to 
their local area)

Used insight from phase 1 to evolve 
phase 2 - #ChooseDayTuesday, target 
advertising and refined messaging 
linked to milestones



Challenging and changing 

Changed how we communicated with our 
businesses and local residents – we did all we 
could to get people spending locally

It was two way and participatory, meaningful 
engagement, residents and business co-created 
phase 2 and 3

Building it out across other council priorities and 
using milestones to create content



Carrying on the legacy 

Choose Local is now part of our 
evergreen content and on going 
narrative 

We switch it up and adapt the 
messaging into other campaigns 
(climate, culture offer, job recruitment) 

Generate resident led content through 
Instagram, which forms content such as 
our top 10 listicles of people’s favourite 
spots 



Spearheading regeneration 

Using Choose Local as a vehicle to amplifying the voices of our 
business owners, promote community benefits of regeneration, 
whilst promoting community benefits of regeneration



#ChooseDayTuesday 
• Resident led content celebrating various cohorts of our local 

economy

• Allows us to celebrate local/national awareness days and the great 
ways businesses are supporting these

• Amplifies resident stories in an organic way  



Taking it 
hyper-local 

• Neighbourhood focused 
campaigns, that speak to the 
residents directly about their 
local businesses 

• Raises the profile of lesser 
known high streets, boosting 
the economy and creating a 
sense of belonging 



Support from 

our local 

residents and 

businesses

Questions?


